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Sonia Nazario is an award-winning journalist whose stories have tackled some of this country’s most intractable 
problems — hunger, drug addiction, immigration — and have won some of the most prestigious journalism and book 
awards. She is best known for "Enrique's Journey," her story of a Honduran boy’s struggle to find his mother in the U.S. 
Published as a series in the Los Angeles Times, "Enrique's Journey" won the Pulitzer Prize for feature writing in 2003. It 
was turned into a book by Random House and became a national bestseller.  
 
Her recent humanitarian efforts to get lawyers for unaccompanied migrant children led to her selection as the 2015 
Don and Arvonne Fraser Human Rights Award recipient by the Advocates for Human Rights. She also was named a 2015 
Champion of Children by First Focus and a 2015 Golden Door award winner by HIAS Pennsylvania. In 2016, the 
American Immigration Council gave her the American Heritage Award. Also in 2016, the Houston Peace & Justice 
Center honored her with their National Peacemaker Award. Nazario, who grew up in Kansas and in Argentina, has 
written extensively from Latin America and about Latinos in the United States. She has been named among the most 
influential Latinos by Hispanic Business Magazine and a “trendsetter” by Hispanic Magazine. In 2012 Columbia 
Journalism Review named Nazario among “40 women who changed the media business in the past 40.” In 2018, she 
given the Spirit of HOPE (Hispanas Organized for Political Equality) Award.  
 
She is a graduate of Williams College and has a master’s degree in Latin American studies from the University of 
California, Berkeley. She has honorary doctorates from Mount St. Mary’s College and Whittier College. She began her 
career at the Wall Street Journal, and later joined the Los Angeles Times. She is now at work on her second book. 
Sonia Nazario 
Award Winning Journalist and Author 
 
Talk open to all—light refreshments served 
Enrique’s Journey: How to Fix 
Immigration in a Humane Way 
 
 
Thursday, February 6th   
12:40 - 2:00 pm • MUB Theater II 
  Copies of the award-winning book Enrique’s Journey will 
be available for purchase in both English and Spanish.  
 
  Ms. Nazario will be signing books after the event. 
This event was made possible by the generous support of the following co-sponsors: UNH Global Education Center, UNH International Affairs Program, UNH Dept. of 
Social Work, Carsey School of Public Policy, UNH Dept. of Languages, Literature, and Cultures, UNH Center for the Humanities, UNH Dept. of Classics, Humanities, 
and Italian Studies, and MUB Current Issues Lecture Series 
